


KI-RO: 

From the ancient

Linear B script 

meaning sacred.

This writing dates from 

the period 1750-1450 

BC and was found in 

the Mycenaean palace 

of Pylos in Messinia, 

but also elsewhere in 

mainland Greece.



PHILOSOPHY



Premium Quality 

With Authentic Taste
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OUR BELIEFS



we love what we do...

We have a passion for Greece 

and its people, for the Greek 

land and its products, flavors, 

tradition and history that goes 

back more than 3500 years. Our 

vision for the consumer to learn 

about Greek food traditions, 

fresh ingredients and high 

quality Greek cuisine.

Our motto is: Good food - Good 

health
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OUR PRODUCTS



OUR 

PROD

UCTS
In keeping with the traditions of our
ancestors, our family uses the most up-to-
date methods of cultivating and collecting
olives, respecting the gift of nature and this
precious good as our grandparents did.
After being harvested, the olives are
transported on the same day to the
family's own mill and processed using the
latest technology and state-of-the-art
machinery to extract 'liquid gold' at
temperatures up to 27 degrees Celsius
and stored in stainless steel storage
tanks maintaining all of its aromas and
nutrients.



AWARDS



AWA

RDS
We are pleased to announce our first awards for our excellent

Organic olive oil KI-RO which took place in London from 18 to

20 of June 2020 among 700 entries from 25 countries

worldwide. Our olive oil managed to Win the Silver Quality

Award and the Bronze Award respectively for packaging. This

gives us great joy and satisfaction so that we can move forward

steadily and upwards to win more prizes.

LONDON INTERNATIONAL 

OLIVE OIL COMPETITIONS 

LONDON INTERNATIONAL 

OLIVE OIL COMPETITIONS

PACKAGING



AWA

RDS
Germany inBerlin from12-24April among 760entries from22countries.

One of the most demanding competitions with global recognition and

prestige where it is organized every year with great success in Berlin by

renowned judges fromall over theworld.

BERLIN GOODA 

OLIVE OIL COMPETITIONS 

BERLIN EVOO STARS 

OLIVE OIL COMPETITIONS

PACKAGING



CERTIFICATIONS



Our company goes through 

rigorous audits through certified 

bodies. We have certifications,

ISO 22000:2018

BIO-HELLAS

Our company uses ECO colors 

in the paints of its bottles but 

also all packaging materials are 

fully recyclable.

CERTI

FICAT

IONS



THESSALONIKIS & KONTAXOPOULOU

OREOKASTRO Z.C: 57013

THESSALONIKI, GREECE

www.kirodivinecreations.com

info@kirodivinecreations.com

Tel/Fax: 0030 2316.016.053

CONTACT

http://www.kirodivinecreations.com/
mailto:info@kirodivinecreations.com


THANK YOU


